
REKRU

Job Portal + Assessment Tests + HR management



ABOUT 
US

RekruJobs.com is an Indian company that 
helps companies in Human Resource 
Management. It was founded in the year 
2017 by Harvard and IIM Alumni’s.Some of 
the Fortune 500 companies hire their 
employees through the assessment test, 
Job Portal, and Human Resource 
Managment software.



WHAT 
WE DO

Rekru is a multi-dimensional platform with the 
dynamic and personalized content providing 
accurate assessment for employability in 
various industry sectors and job profiles. It is a 
computer adaptive test, to judge one’s 
capability. Also, help job seekers to find job and 
employer to recruit the best talent through a 
Job portal. It also helps employers to manage 
their company through HR management 
software.



JOB PORTAL 
FEATURES 

Extensive Network 

Rekru is connected to 3000+ companies at the global level and this network 

is increasing in every 30 minutes. 

For Everyone 

Rekru provides job opportunities to everyone – be it a fresher or a 

professional with years of experience, Rekru has jobs for everyone. 

Freelancer Special 

A number of other job portals offer only internships for freelancers, while 

Rekru lists top grade job options with a section specially dedicated to 

freelancers.



JOB PORTAL 
FEATURES 

Job Categorisation 

Rekru covers almost all job categories from junior to senior level positions. 

You can browse and choose the one suiting your skills and interest the best. 

The job categorization is extensive yet simple. 

Unlike many other job platforms, Rekru offers candidates an opportunity to 

communicate directly with the recruiter, once the recruiter shows interest in 

the candidate’s profiles. 

 

Jobs Matching your Profile 

Matching the skills and experience of the candidate, Rekru selects and 

shows the vacancies with the same requirements. This saves on the 

candidate’s time and helps him/her choose the best. 

 

Direct Contact with Recruiters 

Unlike many other job platforms, Rekru offers candidates an opportunity to 

communicate directly with the recruiter, once the recruiter shows interest in 

the candidate’s profiles. 

 



HR MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE 

Personnel Information Management (PIM) 

Simplify and streamline your HR data with  Rekru HRM’s Personal 

Information Management (PIM) module, helping you centralize all your 

employee data, no matter where you’re located in the world. No need to 

trawl through spreadsheets, or piles of paperwork, you can enjoy fast and 

efficient access at your fingertips, through selection and filter criteria you can 

customize depending on your organization. 

Time & Attendance Management 

The ability to manage leave and create multiple leave types depending on 

company or state policies is essential, especially if your organization is 

located across a number of countries. 

With our Global Leave Management System, you can create multiple leave 

types such as Vacation, Sick, FMLA, Maternity, Family Care Leave, Child 

Care Leave quickly and easily. 



HR MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE 

Recruitment 

Module features configurable workflows to suit your company, department or 

specific vacancies. Reach 1000's of job boards around the world for sourcing 

and build a rich database of prime candidates. 

 

The built-in interview assistant will allow you to conduct structured interviews 

and using cognitive computing from IBM Watson our decision support system 

will provide you with personality insights and predictive analytics to hire the 

right candidate.  

Performance 

 

The Rekru HRM Performance module gives you the ability to create custom 

performance evaluations and self-scaling employee assessments that key 

into company performance indicators and job expectations. Managers and 

employees look to HR for well-structured performance reviews.  

 



ASSESSMENT TESTS

Rekrujobs

BEHAVIOURAL 

ASSESSMENTS OF 

LEADERSHIP & 

VALUES 

PHYSCOMETRIC  TEST 

EMOTIONALLY 

INTELLIGENT 

WHAT MYERS-BRIGGS 

PERSONALITY TYPE 

ARE YOU?

ASSESS- 

MENT 

MODULE 

TECHNICAL  

MARKETING 

FINANCE 

HUMAN RESOURCE 

TYPING 

BUSINESS 
ANALYTICS 

SKILL 

MODULE

ENGLISH 
COMPREHENSION 

LOGICAL ABILITY 
  

QUANTITATIVE 
ABILITY

APTITUDE 

TEST  



CERTIFICATES

Benefits of certifications are:  
Respected expertise 
Validated competence  
Heightened marketability  
Advance career  
Expand professional network  
Heightened recognition  
Increase credibility  
Polish leadership skills  
Increase knowledge base  
Increase earnings potential  

Rekru Assessment is an 
internationally recognized 

professional designation 
offered by the Rekru 

jobs based on the skill 
Rekru jobs provide a detailed 

confidential report with graphical analysis to the candidate commenting on the strengths and weaknesses of the candidates and suggesting what 
steps the candidate should take 
to improve the employability of 
majority of candidates. Also, 

comparison to industry standards 
and other institutions is provided. 
Rekru jobs also uncover what is 
lacking in the education, intake 

policy of the institution and how it 
could be plugged to make candidates more employable to the industry. 



FINANCIALS - INDIVIDUAL  

(PLACEMENT + ASSESSMENT)

Rekrujobs

BASIC

Registration for 6
Months placement
assistance 

RS 

500/-

INTERMEDIATE

Registration for 6
Months
placement
assistance
Personality Test
and
Aptitude Test 
Certificate  

RS 

1500/-

ADVANCE

Registration for 6
Months placement
assistance
Personality Test 
Aptitude Test 
Technical Skills Test
Certificate
Career Guidance
Provided  

RS 

3000/-



FINANCIALS - CORPERATE 

JOB PORTAL+HR MANAGMENT+ASSESSMENT TEST

Rekrujobs.com

BASIC FOR 
COLLEGES

Registration for 6 
Months placement 
assistance 
Assessment Test

RS  

22000/-

INTERMEDIATE FOR 
CO0PERATE

Assessment Test  
Job Portal - max 10

RS 

55000/-

ADVANCE FOR 
CO0PERATE

HR Management
System
Assessment Test  
Job Portal

RS 

70000/-



CONTACT US!

9646654729 
support@rekrujobs.com

FOR CONSULTATIONS

rekrujobs.com

WEBSITE


